
Bylaws of the Kensington Heights Civic Association 

ARTICLE I: NAME AND LOCATION

The name of this organization shall be KENSINGTON HEIGHTS CIVIC ASSOCIATION 

(“KHCA”). The location of KHCA shall be in the Kensington Heights Neighborhood 

(as defined in Article III, Section 1 below), in Montgomery County, Maryland.

ARTICLE II: PURPOSE

Section 1. Mission Statement: KHCA is a non-partisan neighborhood organization dedicated to

representing the common interests of homeowners and residents of the Kensington Heights Neighborhood

in maintaining and enhancing the quality of life in our community. KHCA shall operate without regard to

race, color, religion, national origin, gender, age, marital status, personal appearance, sexual orientation,

gender identity or expression, family responsibilities, genetic information, disability, matriculation, or

political affiliation.

Our goals include:

• To preserve and enhance the quality of life in our Kensington Heights Neighborhood.

• To promote community engagement and provide activities to bring KHCA members 

together.

• To serve as a liaison between KHCA members and our elected officials.

Section 2. Our Vision: KHCA’s Vision is: 

• To amplify the civic voice and ensure resident participation in shaping the future of the 

Kensington Heights Neighborhood and surrounding areas;

• To keep the Kensington Heights Neighborhood a thriving, vibrant, and safe community; 

• To continue to build a bright future for the place we call home.

ARTICLE III: MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. Kensington Heights Neighborhood’s Geographic Boundaries: For the purposes of KHCA, the

“Kensington Heights Neighborhood”” is hereby defined as including all residential properties whose legal

descriptions for Montgomery County tax purposes assign the properties to Kensington Heights plus certain

adjoining blocks that have been officially added to KHCA over the years. Such properties lie within the

area (see KHCA Map, Attachment A) that is bounded approximately by a line beginning at the W estfield

W heaton entrance road at Valley View Drive and running west along the south side of University

Boulevard W est to its intersection with St. Paul Street, continuing along the east side of St. Paul street to

its intersection with Farragut Avenue; running along both sides of Farragut and Glenway, and then turning

south at the west side of the Kensington Orchids subdivision on Red Orchid W ay and continuing on

Drumm south to the intersection with Plyers Mill, then continuing east along the north side of Plyers Mill to

2305 Plyers Mill Rd, then running north on both sides of Douglas Avenue and including Douglas Court to

W indham Lane, and then running along the south side of Douglas Avenue/McComas Ave.to the

intersection with St. Margaret’s W ay and then running west along both sides of McComas Ave, taking in

Chivalry and Drawbridge Courts, to Torrance Drive, and then running north on both sides of Torrance

Drive and including Torrance Court to the boundaries of W estfield W heaton on the north, and then

heading west along the boundary with W estfield W heaton to connect back to the corner of University

Boulevard W est and the W estfield W heaton entrance road at Valley View Drive.

Section 2. Members: All owners of residential property and all persons who are at least 18 years old and

reside within the geographic boundaries of the Kensington Heights Neighborhood as defined in Section 1

are automatically Members of KHCA. Members are welcome to attend and speak at all KHCA meetings

and events and to participate in activities of any Committee. However, Members are not entitled to vote on

any matters brought up for a vote before KHCA, or to serve as a KHCA Officer, until they become a Voting

Member as set out in Art. III, Section 4


